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Solidarity  Bridge 
The Chicago Catholic Missions 

Medical  Enterprise  Education 
 

Medical & Enterprise Missions to Cochabamba, Bolivia - February 8th to February 18th, 2007 

Neurosurgery Program and Interventionist Cardiology Mission to La Paz, Cochabamba and Santa Cruz 

 – February 6th to February 18th, 2007 
       Children waiting to be seen at our clinic 

On our 26th & 27th mission trips: 

 

 The Cochabamba mission team performed 38 surgeries at 

the Hospital Cuschieri. 

 Our pediatrician and cardiologist saw 235 patients at a new 

mission site, Hospital Santa Vera Cruz and at the 

Hospital Cuschieri. 

 The neurosurgeons performed 4 neurosurgery operations 

and delivered endoscopic equipment and craniotomy 

drills, as well as had education/trainings in the 3 cities. 

 The cardiologists did 32 interventions, including 23 pacemaker implants, one Bi-V implant, one 

defibrillator implant and 7 other catherization procedures in the 3 cities.  They gave 4 lectures in 

La Paz. 

 The Enterprise Mission met with all of the cooperatives, delivered orders and the cooperative 

members participated in a workshop showing them how to decorate the clothing they already 

make. 

 We delivered 18 large boxes of medications, surgical supplies and equipment valued at $935,600. 

 

On this our sixth journey to Cochabamba, we included both a Medical and an Enterprise Mission group.  The 

other two mission groups (neurosurgery and interventional cardiology) functioned in the three cities of La 

Paz, Cochabamba and Santa Cruz.  Once more, American Airlines managed to misplace 8 of our boxes with 

surgical supplies and equipment, in addition to many of our team’s luggage.  The team soldiered on, but was 

hampered by not having some of the needed supplies, though the hospital was able to supply what was 

needed.  The trip from La Paz was overland to Cochabamba for one team because of airline scheduling 

difficulties. 

 

This very complex logistical effort was aided by Christin Hinojosa, with local leader, Teresa Rosazza, 

coordinating the Cardiology team in La Paz, as well as volunteer, Kathleen Curran, and local leader, Marina 

Romero, coordinating in Santa Cruz. There is a brief story and pictures from this mission on p. 3. 
 

MEDICAL MISSION IN COCHABAMBA 

 

Surgeries: We performed a total of 38 surgeries - 1 thyroid, 1 cyst 

removal, 8 gynecology and 28 hernia and gall bladder removals.  As 

usual, the cases were difficult because the medical conditions that 

bring the poor to us have become critical because of being left too 

long.  This is caused by the lack of money for operations. 

 
Dr. Mandip Atwal performs a gall bladder surgery 
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Outpatient Clinics:  Our clinical team consisted of a cardiologist, pediatrician, and a gynecologist.  

Most of the patients were seen at the Hospital Cuschieri, but Dr. Lum, our pediatrician, and Dr. 

Streitmatter, our cardiologist, also saw people in a new mission site:  Hospital Santa Vera Cruz.  The 

patients at this more rural hospital were poorer and Dr. Streitmatter discovered a good number of 

patients requiring open heart surgery.   

 

Donated Materials:  We brought a great quantity of donated antibiotics, analgesics, anesthesia supplies, 

drugs and other surgical supplies and equipment.  The value of these was over $50,000.  As part of our 

Pacemaker Implant Program we delivered donations of 88 leads, 81 pacemakers, 4 implantable 

defibrillators, a pacemaker programmer and other pacemaker implantation supplies worth over $875,600 

for our partners in La Paz, Cochabamba and Santa Cruz. The total donated materials were valued at over 

$935,600.   

 

Dr. Oguz Cataltepe and    NEUROSURGERY PROGRAM 
His hydrocephalus patient    

pre-op      Dr. Richard Moser and Juan Lorenzo Hinojosa went to Santa Cruz and had 

meetings with the neurosurgery community at the Hospital Japones and San 

Juan de Dios.  After that, they went to Cochabamba where the Hospital Viedma 

became our major partner in the Neurosurgery Program. We delivered an 

endoscope, worth approximately $10,000, to them for performing the third 

ventriculostomy, a procedure that creates an organic channel in the brain 

between ventricles allowing for the draining of excess cranial fluid.  This 

procedure is superior to placing shunts which often become infected and 

clogged.  Dr. Moser gave a lecture on the procedure attended by neurosurgeons 

and neurologists at the Hospital Viedma.  He demonstrated the use of the 

equipment and did patient consultation. 

 

Dr. Moser then proceeded to La Paz where he met his colleague, Dr. Oguz 

Cataltepe.  They both worked with Dr. Jorge Brun at the Children’s Hospital, 

doing 2 endoscopic procedures and lecturing in the evening.   

 

Overall, this program has had great success and an important impact on neurosurgery in Bolivia.  

We look forward to ongoing efforts in the future. 

 

INTERVENTIONIST CARDIOLOGY TEAM 

 

This team began its work in La Paz, functioning at the Hospital del Torax.  The team implanted three 

pacemakers, did 5 cardiac catherizations, 1 stent placement and delivered 4 lectures.  In Cochabamba, Dr. 

Marian Holland placed one of the first Biventricular devices at the Hospital Belga and Dr. Roger Duber taught 

a pacemaker clinic demonstrating the importance of reprogramming the implanted pacemakers for the sake 

optimizing it for the patient and for extending the life of the device.  Our pacemaker specialists, Brian 

Gebhardt (Medtronic), Gerry Maguire and Katherine Aschbacher (St. Jude) were indispensable in the 

implantations, reprogramming and in the upgrading of our programming machines currently in Bolivia. In 

Santa Cruz, the team placed a stent and implanted 20 pacemakers and a defibrillator. 

 

We learned how important it is to have pacemaker clinics and are looking at how we might obtain the 

programming machines and help set these up in Cochabamba and Santa Cruz. 
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ENTERPRISE MISSION and OVERALL ACTIVITY    Isaac Goff, Jose Choque and  

the Basiela Cooperative 
Enterprise missioners Isaac Goff, Bruce Leech (Board Chair), 

Juan Lorenzo Hinojosa (Executive Director), Jose Choque 

(local cooperatives coordinator), Carlos Brockmann, and 

Maria Eugenia Rojas de Brockmann (local country 

coordinators) met with four of the cooperatives in Bolivia to 

both celebrate what was accomplished and to deliver another 

order from Dharma Trading.  Orders were placed for more 

than 4,000 pieces of clothing.   

 

Isaac Goff provided a workshop that included dying and other decorating techniques with the hope that 

the coops might be able to use what was learned to develop local and international markets.   

 

The local board of Puente de Solidaridad (the Bolivian Solidarity Bridge) and Bruce Leech also met 

with our accountant, Adminda Cespedes, to get an end of year financial accounting of our activities in 

Bolivia.   
 

MISSIONER STORY 

 

A new missioner, Dr. Marian Holland, was at the poorest hospital in the city in Santa Cruz - Hospital San Juan de 

Dios.  We (Marian, Dr. Gomez, the cardiologist counterpart, and myself, Juan Lorenzo Hinojosa) were seeing the 

patients needing pacemaker implantations in the ward.  Dr. Gomez asked where one of the patients was that he 

expected to be there, and he was told she had died the night before.  We then proceeded to see another patient who 

was very ill (impacted by Chagas disease) and very poor.  Dr. Holland fought back tears, moved by the loss of the 

patient and by the situation of the patient before her.  I was translating, and also found it difficult to proceed.  The 

needs are so very great and the consequences of our acting or not are so grave, that the emotions of the moment 

overwhelmed both of us.  We give thanks for Marian’s willingness to work with us to alleviate the suffering of the 

very poor. 

 

       
Dr. Marian Holland with Bolivian counterparts.                Dr. Marian Holland with one of her patients.  
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TEAM MEMBERS 

 

COCHABAMBA MEDICAL MISSION TEAM 

Dr.  Mandip Atwal                                 General Surgeon     

 Barbara DeFotis                              Nurse 

 Kathy Flanagan                            Helper 

  Caroline Hendry                              Surgical Nurse 

Dr.  Oscar  Herbas                               General Surgeon 

Dr. George Lederhaas                          Anesthesiologist 

Dr.  Daniel Lum                                    Pediatrician 

Dr. Gina Montague                           Anesthesiologist 

 Ruth Mau                                    Surgical Nurse 

 Beatriz  Ramirez                              Nurse 

 Kate Scott                                   Nursing coordinator and surgical nurse 

Dr. Nancy Streitmatter                         Cardiologist 

Dr. Jose Maria Vargas-Bozo                       Gynecologist 

Dr. Enrique Via-Reque                           Anesthesiologist and medical director 

NEUROSURGERY PROGRAM 

Dr. Richard  Moser                                     Neurosurgeon and program director 

Dr.  Oguz  Cataltepe                                Neurosurgeon 

INTERVENTIONIST CARDIOLOGY  TEAM 

 Catherine  Aschbacher             Pacemaker specialist 

Dr. Roger Duber             Cardiology interventionist 

 Brian Gebhardt                                 Pacemaker specialist 

 Jenelle Goins                                      Assistant 

Dr. Marian Holland                                   Cardiac electrophysiologist 

 Gerry Maguire                                   Pacemaker specialist 

 Xiomara Varela                                      Surgical nurse 

ENTERPRISE MISSION 

 Isaac Goff  

 Bruce  Leech  

TRANSLATORS 

 Chris Testa  

 Ivette Via Reque  

 Mariel Zamorano  

 Roxana  Rivera  

COORDINATING TEAM 

Dr. Juan Hinojosa  

 Sarah Hinojosa  

 Christin Hinojosa  

 Kathleen Curran  

 


